
Black Satin Finish
Nickel

Swivel Rolling Ladder Hardware set with brake
wheels

Finish

DESCRIPTION
Telescopic upper rollers

Swivel Rolling Ladder Hardware set with brake wheels for a seven-step ladder.

Features:
- Hardware only 
- Upper swivel double rollers secure the ladder to travel around curved track
- Upper rollers telescopic so that the ladder may be stored vertically against the cabinet
or wall
- Bottom Brake wheels automatically stop when a person stands on the ladder
- Horizontal support rods for under the steps to stabilize the wood ladder
- For wood ladders 16 in wide X 96 in long, sold separately
- Weight capacity of 300 lb (136 kg)
- Available in two finishes black and painted satin nickel
- Tracks, brackets, and other accessories are sold separately

ADVANTAGES AND BENEFITS
* Upper swivel double rollers for the ladder to travel around curved track * Upper rollers
telescopic so that the ladder may be stored vertically against the cabinet or wall *
Bottom Brake wheels automatically stop when a person stands on the ladder *
horizontal support rods for under steps to stabilize the wood ladder

AVAILABLE PRODUCTS

Product # Finish

Black

Satin Finish Nickel

88QG71090

88QG710185
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https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/sliding-system-solutions/rolling-ladder-hardware/wood-sliding-ladders/swivel-rolling-ladder-hardware-set-with-brake-wheels/10052570?nf_1033179=%281782261%29&q=1
https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/sliding-system-solutions/rolling-ladder-hardware/wood-sliding-ladders/swivel-rolling-ladder-hardware-set-with-brake-wheels/10052570?nf_1033179=%281782219%29&q=1
https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/sliding-system-solutions/rolling-ladder-hardware/wood-sliding-ladders/swivel-rolling-ladder-hardware-set-with-brake-wheels/10052570/sku-88QG71090
https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/sliding-system-solutions/rolling-ladder-hardware/wood-sliding-ladders/swivel-rolling-ladder-hardware-set-with-brake-wheels/10052570/sku-88QG710185


TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Door Movement Straight Sliding

Ladder Width 16 in*

Ladder Hook-On Height 88 1/4 to 89 1/4 in*

Upper Roller Type Swivel Roller

Bottom Wheel Type Brake Wheels

Load Capacity 300 lb

Application Library

Overall Length 96 in

Manufacturing Material Aluminum

Brand Quiet Glide

Disclaimer

Measures shown with an asterisk (*) have been converted as per your preference. These are not the official measures. To view the
measures specified by the manufacturer, click here.

INCLUDED PRODUCT(S)
* 2 swivel upper rollers * 2 bottom brake wheels * 7-step support rods with fasteners * Screws to mount hardware Ladder not included.
The wood parts that make up the ladder are NOT INCLUDED in this kit.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Note: - Picture for visual reference only: actual product may vary from that shown in the photo. - Be sure to order hardware before
beginning fabrication or installation work. Please verify that the parts and quantity on your purchase order match before checking out. -
Always use the instructions provided by the manufacturer when included with the product. The manufacturer reserves the right to
change any previously issued product or technical information as deemed necessary without notice. - Documentation, technical
drawings, and installation instructions refer only to the system described on this page. Richelieu expressly disclaims all responsibility for
any design or construction that combines systems from the same or different manufacturers. - The installation of the product must be
performed by qualified personnel only, who will always ensure that each product is securely installed using the appropriate fastening
methods for each infrastructure. We are confident that anyone working with our products has the required skills, knowledge, and
experience. Richelieu expressly disclaims all responsibility for results obtained from the use or improper installation. - Always remove
debris, dust, or residue (sawdust or aluminum) from all rails and guides with a dry cloth before installing the rolling mechanism. - Never
spray lubricant on this product.

DISCLAIMER
By accessing or referring to this document, or by using any of Richelieu's websites, you accept all applicable terms as they apply from
time to time. This legal disclaimer is in no way limited or altered by any other terms or conditions. Richelieu may change said terms at its
discretion and without prior notice. A version of the most current terms will always be available on Richelieu's website. The preceding
information and technical documentation, information, or recommendations issued by Richelieu verbally or in writing is believed to be
accurate and is given in good faith, but no representation of warranty as to its completeness or accuracy is made. Suggestions for use or
application are only opinions. Users are responsible for determining the suitability of these products for their own particular purpose. No
representation of warranty, expressed or implied, is made with respect to information or products including, without limitation, warranties
or merchantability, fitness for particular purpose, non-infringement of any third party patent or other intellectual property rights including,
without limit, copyright, trademark, and designs. Any trademarks identified herein are trademarks of the Richelieu group of companies.
Richelieu assumes no risk and shall not be subject to any liability for damages or loss resulting from the specific use or application made
of the product. Richelieu's liability for any claim, whether based on breach of contract, negligence, or infringement of any rights of any
party relating to the product shall not exceed the price paid for said products. In no event shall Richelieu be liable for any special,
incidental, or consequential damages (including loss of use, loss of profit, and claims of third parties) however caused, whether by the
negligence of Richelieu or otherwise. Products returned for warranty purposes shall be subject to Richelieu's then applicable Return
Policy.
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PRODUCT PHOTOS
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